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CHEAP HOG SHELTER

The Hurt of Structure Here Described
I Gcttinw to He Quite topulnr

lu Some Section

There is a tendency with many farm ¬

ers to turn from the old fashioned
hoghouse to the small shelters large
enough to hold possibly a half dozen
medium sized pigs says a Michigan
farmer in Breeders Gazette Even
farmers who still cling to the large
hoghousc are using small shelters in
addition to the other where hogs are
turned oft into a field nnd in some
cases in small yards the large house
might be used The small house has
the advantage of being more easily
handled and involves lehs attention to
keep in order

In building such a structure the
first thing is to build the frame ThU
is simple and can be modeled largely
after the general outline of the shed
The first things necessary are the run-
ners

¬

on which the affair is to be built
Perhaps nothing better than two seven-

-foot planks three Inches thick and
six Inches wide can be secured Hewed
sticks from the wood lot can nlso be
made to do The general dimensions
of the building are six feet each way

MOVABLE HOG SHELTER

at the base five feet six to the gable
with a six foot slant length to the roof
The frame for the ends will follow the
general outline of the roof edge The
A shaped ends are connected with ga ¬

ble piece and two crosspieces some-
where

¬

between gable and where base
are nailed to the runners The run-
ners

¬

are connected by three crosspieces
two feet apart to which the floor is
to be attached lor the general frame ¬

work seven 12 foot two by fours
are all that is necessary Twelve feet
is the best length from the fact that
all arc cut six feet long thus avoiding
oil waste

The lumber used in covering the
framework should be of good quality
and practically clear or if knotty the
knots should be Millieiently firm that
there will be no danger of holes 1

think four inch pine matched stuff is
preferable If this width is used 19
12 foot boards will cover the build ¬

ing in good shape without any great
waste In addition to these there will
be required eight more boards of same
width and length to cover the ends Jt
will be n good idea to face the ends of
the structure just below the roof
boards and also put boards on cither
side of gnble if this is done there w ill
be required three more boards of the
same length and width as the others
save that it is preferable if this lum-
ber

¬

is unmatched stuff
It does not seem to me advisable to

build one of these shelters without giv ¬

ing it a floor It is something done
but because of rooting in the winter
time such arrangements are seldom
satisfactory A floor is the cleanest
healthiest and generally most con-
venient

¬

It is most apt to mean a warm
net for the hogs and what is more
important a dry one In putting in
such a floor I would use nothing save
two inch planks probably a foot wide
If this size is used only three 12 foot
planks will be necessary I do not
believe that a floor of inch boards
doubled would prove satisfactory in
such a place on account of the likeli ¬

hood of holdingmoisture nnd ultimate ¬

ly decaying

SENSIBLE HORSE TALK

Dont throw tima and money nwny
on a lunkhead

Neighborhoods must pull together
in these times

The man who has not an inborn
ffondness for horses tshould raise the

steer
Dont raise colts from a cross

grained ill tempered mare She must
be bright and intelligent with u fine
bloodlikc head

A western man who makes a spe ¬

cialty of coach horses has handled
over 600 high class horses since the
beginning of the year

Buyers know where to go to find
the horses they want Any neighbor ¬

hood enn bring the buyers to their
doors by simply rnlsing the stock

It costs no more per pound to rnlse
a colt than a steer unci the colt will
sell for four tlmee ns much as the
steer if the colt is of the right kind

The business of buying and match ¬

ing carriage horses and fitting them
for the wholesnlo market is a new
and important brunch of the horse
business

A hnlf dozen farmers in a communi-
ty

¬

who upprcclato a good horse and
know how to ruiso a colt could by

W patronizlnz or purchasing a high class
sire bring the buyers in and make a
nice profit

A hired man who persists in swear ¬

ing at or speaking to the teams in a
loud hnrsh manner should not be
tolerated All farm animals should
be treated with kindness It never
pays to have timid nervous animals

Farm Journal

HORSES FOR THE FARM

Tliejr Need WcIrM n Welt na
Strength or Tlicy Will Ilrenlc

Do lv n Very Quickly

Farm horses need weight Without
weight they are not draft animals
but better suited for driving pur-
poses

¬

By weight is meant enough
pounds of avoirdupois to draw the
heavy loads of grain etc on the furm
and to pull without unnduo fatigue
plows nnd harrows and other imple-
ments

¬

utilized in farming according
to modern methods

We are told by the advocates of
smnll draft horses that they are
quicker thon the larger animals and
will do more work in a day It may
be said that under certain conditions
light draft horses have the advantage
of the giants but In the main the
very heavy horses are of greater use-
fulness

¬

A draft horse weighing 1800 pounds
and having good bone nnd constitu-
tion

¬

will acquit himself credltnbly un ¬

der nearly all conditions if properly
trained nnd handled But n big horse
that is tricky and mean is worse than
a small horse having the same unde-
sirable

¬

traits
The farmer wants a team upon

which he may safely depend when
hauling grain coal or wood or when
plowing stiff soil or harrowing mel-
low

¬

loam It is claimed that heavy
horses hnve too much to carry and
therefore cannot endure ns much ex-

ercise
¬

as smaller horses Is it not a
fact that these larger animal live
stronger legs nnd better muscular de
elopment than the small horses

Certainly Then why should they not
be able to get along just ns well

We believe if we were going Into the
business we should buy mares The
horse breeding business promises to
be even more profitable thnn It uow
is and if the farmer will buy two or
more good mares nnd breed then to
draft stallions of established merit he
not only can do his farm work with
them but raise colts that will moic
than pay for the marcs each yea- - It
will pay to get first class mares pay
good prices for them

The number of horses to be kept on

the farm will depend upon the kind
of farming done and the sie of the
farm These things also will largely
determine the kind of horse
whether all draft or a few drafts and
a carriage team National llurnl

HANDY SCALDING DEVICE

With It xliinee One Mim Cnn
lliuulle the Hem lent How AVItli- -

out Trouble

With this device one man can handle
the heaviest hog with ease 1 have
scalded 40 hogs with it and know
what I om saying Place the hog on
the rack Tig lthen close it then pro ¬

ceed as shown in Fig 2 Lift the hog
over the trough by taking hold of the
long lever Lower it Into the trough
so that the rack springs clear of tin
bottom of the trough then take hold
of the cross lever and work it up and

1- -

Flo 2 I
IMPROVED SCALDING DEVICE

down throwing the carcass from one
side to the other back and forth until
perfectly scalded Keep trying the hair
so as to know when the proper scald ¬

ing point is reached Then swing out
on the cleaning rack and take another
hog The figures explain themselves
says the Ohio Farmer

IolntH on Horse Kcoillnic
Writing in Drovers Journal C P

Reynolds says The horses stomach
is built for more highly concentrated
feed than the ox He cannot take the
same kind simply because he has not
the capacity to digest it in sufficient
quantities to supply his system with
the needed nourishment The result
is when too much hay is fed the horse
becomes badly Kt bellied and is un
nble to secure the required nourish-
ment

¬

to work at the best advantage
A working horse should have plenty of
grain which furnishes his nourish ¬

ment in the most highly concentrated
form that is practicable to feed It re-

quires
¬

also a certain amount of hay
but the hay is not to supply it with the
main portion of Its nourishment The
most experienced teamsters are rely ¬

ing on grain for the main portion of
the feed not only because experience
has demonstrated that it Is the most
economical but that It is also best for
the horse

In Lumpy Jaw Decrcimliisrf
A representative of the Fanners

Review was recently talking with a
business man who Is brought Into
close relations with cattle raisers and
who has nbundnnt opportunity for ob ¬

serving the frequency or infrequency
of cases of lumpy jaw He expressed
the opinion that the disease is less
prevalent than In former years and
that It seems to have been decreasing
for the last five years The gentleman
in question says that there is-- less than
usual this year at least In the states
most affected by drought This condi-
tion

¬

of the weather he thinks Xavor
able ton decrease of the dUease

-

TWO EAGLES WHIP A BEAR

Novel Fight Over the roNCKlon c4

Hiiro SturKeon Hint AVun
AViisIiimI Axhore

A fight to a finish between a pair oi
eagles and a bear few persons hav
seen and the sportiest sport on the
turf would hardly know on which to
bet in such a combat linns Larsen a
Norwegian fisherman who has been
fishing for salmon in the Columbia
near Kagle Cliff this season saw a des ¬

perate fight between two fine bald
eagles that had their nest not far from
his camp and a half grown bear The
eagles won says the Portland Orego
utan

A huge sturgeon had been washed
up on the river bank and the eagles
were using it to feed their young One
morning the eagles were serving brcik
fast to their young nnd one of them
had tlown up to the nest with n lot
of pieces of sturgeon and the other
was-- tearing away at the huge fish
when the bear came crashing through
the brush to find the sturgeon he had
scented Bruin walked straight up to
the fish But the eagle was not to be
scared and he flapped his wings and
stood on the defensive

Big fat sturgeon do notcomc ashore
along the Columbia so frequently as
they used to and the carcass of this
one was a prize and it rightfully be ¬

longed to the eagles as the original
discoverers The bear paused a mo-

ment
¬

and then rushed at the eagle
which gracefully eluded him and soar
tig a short distance in the air
screamed bloody murder as a signal to
his mate She came swooping down
from the nest and joined forces with
her mate in an attack on the bear
which was so busy tearing the stur
geon that he paid no attention to the
rojal birds till they landed like thun
derbolts on his neck and rump and
sank their talons in his flesh

The talons of a full grown eagle art
not to be sneezed at even by a bear
and the howl of rage Bruin let out
showed that he had been both pained
and hurt He reared up on his
haunches and clawed savairely at the
birds which whirled agilely about him
One would make a dash at his face and
eves and the other would hit him in the
back of the neck like a catapult For
ten minutes or so the bear stood up
to the scratch and when he had
scratching enough he began to show
signs of wanting to get away He did
not exactly show the white feather
for the eagles had all the white feath
ers but he began edging off toward the
brush which was 50 feet distant

As soon as he was on all fours the
eagles were on him nnd he would have
to get on his haunches to use his paws
effectively The blood was streaming
down his face and showed in spots all
over his glossy hide but the great ob
ject of the eagles appeared to be to get
at Bruins ejes and he seemed to be
aware of this and was very anxious
to get under the protection of the
brush The eagles were evidently just
ns anxious to prevent this When
Bruin turned his head toward the
bushes they would plump down on his
head and try to sink their talons in
his ejes or to dig them out with their
sharp bealcs and drum his cars with
their strong pinions until the poor
bear did not know where he was at

All this time Larsen was sitting
quietly In his boat watching what he
says was the most savage and enter-
taining fight he has ever seen It was
he judges nearly half an hour from the
time the bear came out of the brush
till he was able to drag himself back
under its friendly cover where the
eagles could not get at him and he was
the most dilapidated looking bear im-

aginable The eagles flew up on a tree
and smoothed their rufiied plumage
and congratulated each other on the
outcome of the struggle Then ns
their eaglets were squawking for more
breakfast they resumed their work oi
carving and serving their sturgeon
nnd until It was all used up which took
several days no animal ottered to ap-

proach it in the daytime at least

An Abtf iiiIoiin Itiu e
We are a temperate people said

a Chinaman of Race street as he re
garded one of lils brothers coming
out of a saloon with a kettle of beer
nnd a sight like that is rarely to be

seen here Joe Kec has a white wife
you know Maybe the beer is foi
her Anyhow not one Chinaman in
ten in this colony would take a drink
if you should ask him to ami not one
in one thousand would get drunk
Did you ever see a drunken China-
man Are there Chinese among
your barroom loafers nnd hangers
on But you will say with a sneer
that we all smoke opium nnd that an
opium smoker of course will not
drink because the pipe gives one an
aversion to alcohol It is true that
the opium smoker cant drink but it
is not true that all Chinamen smoke
For no one can smoke and work and
it is only the loafers of Chinatown
the card sharps and confidence men
who hit the pipe The true reason oi
Chinese temperance in this country
is one of economy We cant afford
to drink to get drunk to be arrested
and to be fined and therefore as a
race would like to be just as intem-
perate

¬

as any other people only they
control themselves Philadelphia
Record

Jnuina Peer
Japan will have to hold her hand

soon in the matter of creating peers
Nc less than 275 have been added to
the number since the system was in-

augurated
¬

In 1881 when peers vvero
first created patents were granted
to 11 princes excluding princes of
the blood 24 marquises 73 counts
321 viscounts and 74 barocs Now the
numbers stand Eleven princes 34
marquises 89 counts 303 viscounts
nnd 281 barons The toUl in 1884
was 503 to day it is 7J3 Chicago
Record Herald

Phllndelphlit French
A Philadelphian tells the story of a wait ¬

er at a rcstauiant in the Quaker city who
has lately announced that uo has begun to
ttiilv French

Do you find it necessary here asked
the customer

Not here sir said the waiter but Ive
been offered a steady job in Paris at one of
the hotels if I can learn French

But Paris is full of French waiters said
the gentleman Im afraid youre being de-
ceived

¬

Oh no sir caid the man with much
earncstncs and absolute simplicity Its
a perfectly straight thing The proprietor
of the hotel says the waiters he has cant
understand French as we Philadelphians
peak it and thats what he wants me for

you see Youths Companion

Wliconnln Tarm Lnuils
The best of farm lands can be obtained

now in Marinette County Wisconsin on the
Chicago Milwaukee St Paul Railway at
a low price and on very favorable terms
Wisconsin is noted for its fine crops excel ¬

lent markets and healthful climate Why
rent a farm when you can buy one much
cheaper than you can rent nnd in a few years
it will be your own propel ty For particu ¬

lars nddress F A Miller General Passenger
Agent Chicago Milwaukee St Paul Rail ¬

way Chicago

Ilovr He Warn Sent
Several ladies anil their children were

strolling through a ccmntery reading in-
scriptions

Oh mamma cried little Agnes stop-
ping at a grave holes some one sent
COD

The horrified mother turned to chide her
daughter but paused as she read James
Brown Co D on the headstone Chi-
cago Daily News

Race of the Anntrnllnn London Mnll
is graphically described in No 11 Now York
Ccutrals Four Track Series Every
person interested in the growth of ourcom
merco should read it Bent frco on receipt
of two cent stamp by General Passenger
Agent Now York Central New York

Whats In a Name
Ah he sighed after she had blushing

Iv whisneted Yes in his bosom My own
Mehitaucl O that names so formal Sure-
ly your friends use some shorter one some
pet name

Well she murmured the girls at
boarding school used to call me Pickles
Philadelphia Press

Sweat or fruit acids will not discolor
poods dyed witli PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES Sold by druggists 10c package

Mnrtyr to Love
Pearl But are you sure that he loves

her
Ruby Loves her Why he actually let

her sketch him in crayon and she has only
taken a two weeks courtc too Cnicago
Daily News

Dropsy treated frco bv Dr H H Greens
Bons of Atlanta Gu TUo Rrcatcst drupsy
apccialists In tlio world Read their adver¬

tisement in another column of this paper

Where Denux Are Senree
Mr Perkins I had to do five mens work
Mr Simpson Gracious In your oflioe

Oh no at that summer retort De-

troit
¬

Free Prcs
There is not a moment without fomeduty
Cicero

How diappointment tracks the i teps of
hope Lrvnuun

Many women mistake courtesy for ad ¬

miration To w n To p i en

Some pretty girls are attractive despite
their beauty Cluci go Daily News

Lots of men would rather lose a friend
than a dollar Chicago Daily News

Lives of great men occasionally remind us
that Mireess is sometimes due to a mere
fluke Puck

horse Ha
and survive

town topics

Fond rasent Isnt he a fine little chap
Prize Idiot Rummy little shrimp I call
it How long have you had it J Iunch

Lawyer Sheepbound is turninp hi attcn
tion to reigion That old backslider
You dont mean it Yes 1 do He told
me he wn down to the courlhoilec- to day
and prayed for n receiver for one of Ins
client Indianapolis News

Friend Hallo Mike Off back to ould
Ireland eh Hut where your box Mur
phv Faith an phvvit ud I do with a box
Friend Why put your clothes in of
course Murphy lli wat an me go
widout Glusgow Kvenitig Times

Why dont you put on your hat my
bov remarked the summer boarder
Mlont you know youre likely to be tun

Yes I know but if I go home
with wet hair an dad ketches me therell
be a son struck anyhow Philadelphia
Press

Su Mabel was terribly disappointed
last night Helle In what wayr Sue

Why Charley came around and said lie
was going to tell her the old old story
Belle And did he propose She Xo
he told her about Jonah and the whale
Philadelphia Record

Sozodoiit
Good for Bad Tooth

Not Bad for Good Tooth

Sozodont 25c
Soiodont Tooth Powder 25c
Large Liquid and Powder 75 25c

HALL RUCKEL New York

End of the Boer War
The Boer war which ha been raging for

the past two years will soon be ended ac
cording to the latest advices News of pease
will be hailed with joy by all War is a ter-
rible

¬

thing and has slain many people but
we believe stomach troubles have slain even
more When the stomach is out of order
nnd you suffer from dyspepsia indigestion
flatulency sick headache or constipation we
would urge you to try Hostettera Stomach
Bitters it will cure you

Very Stinplclou
My daughter you have been out with

one of those football players again laid
the watchful mother

Why how do you know mamma
Why I found a long hair on your blue

hirtwaist Yonkera Statesman

The Public Awarda the Palm to nalea
Honey of Horehound and Tar for coughs
Pikes Toothache Drops Cure in one minute

A IJonhtful Compliment
Lady I alwayg come out so plain in my

photographs plainer even than lam
Photographer gallantly Oh madam

that is impossible Moonshine

Pisos Cure for Consumption is an infalli ¬

ble medicine for coughs and colds N W
Samuel Ocean Grove N J Feb 17 1900

When fools speak out in meeting let wise
men hold their peace lest the fools break
it Atlanta Constitution

The oftcner a man is sold the cheaper he
feela Chicago Daily News

The early morning bath hath gold in its
mouth Franklin

Why do all the great

Atlantic Liners
Have special lockers built

to carry

St Jacobs Oil
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That noble animal the outlived PuTSCSlliuimiwuiiuWvVVthe bicycle will the automobile

struck

New Mile Track Finest and most
complete plant in the world

Over 500 of the Fastest Trotters nnd
Pacers in America some- from every
State In the Union have been entered
and will start

Half Fare Rates on all Railroads

Entry lists and full Information
furnished on application to i

MURRAY HOWE
Sccy Memphis Trotting Association

Memphis Tcnn

Mosquito Bites
Convoy Malaria

Tho Mto of tho mosquito Is respon ¬

sible for very many cases of malaria
Tlio bost Known euro Is Yucatan
Chill Tonla Improved It neutral-
izes

¬

tho poison purines tho blood
and strengthens tho whole system

Yoo set aire coratln properties la
ooi dese ol Yucatan Ihia la ilz dotes
ol he so called luttlest tonic If
your doalor hasnt got Yucatan Insist
upon blm sending for It dont accept
a substitute Irlco no cents a bottle

Made only by The American Phar
Dull uo line J OTaruTiue ma

MEMPHIS SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
Commercial and Itallroad Telegraphy taught

byeipert teachers using latest methods Special
rates for board to students Full Information
tj wall 1U US Uandolph Illdg Memphis Term

YOU
LOVE YOUR
HUSBAND

lWI BfMhoes i52
HI rsio hide -

ror JloreTlmn n Quarter of a Century
The reputation of w L Douglas S3 00
and S3S0 shoes for style comfort and
wear has excelled alt other makes sold at
theso prices This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone w IjDouKlaa
shoes have to give better satisfaction than
otbor 300 and 9300 shoes because hla
reputation for the best 300 and t360
shoes must be maintained Tlio standard
has always been placed so high that the
wearor rocolvcs moro value for his money
in the W L Douglas 300 and 830
shoes than bo oan get elsewhere

Wli Douglas sells moro 300 and 3C0
shoes than any other two manufacturers

W L DouqIcls f400 Ollt Edg Un
cannot o equalltd at ary price

3JT iK---- XxtJ H
5 i ii f Vj--V- 2V C
IvfuiV V - r

AtiNflL JIWI TW T 7i jHJt
W L Doualam S300 nnd S3 BO

ehoom are mada ot lha mamc high
grade leatherm uuad In B and SO
Mhott and aro Juot ma good

Sold by tho best shoo dealers everywhere
Insist upon hnvlnr W L Douglas shoes

with iinnie nnd prlco statupod on bottom
How to Orlrr by Mall If W L Douglas

sboi are not told In your town wod order dtrm to
factory Siioca nt at ywber on receipt of prlca ana
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Worlds Host Wonderful Resort
for Health Rest and Pleasure

Katuroi own Infallible cure for llheumatlim 0lKldncv Skin Blnod and Nen on Plt
Ycr licautlful Ita Uluitratod magazine mil
Information adarebu

S Crano Wabash
ST LOUIS MO

iilv
TO HOT SPRINGS

ARKANSAS
Three Dally Trains

TO OKLAHOMA

AND

Indian Territory
Two Dully Trains

Pullman Sleepers and Free Ttecllllo
Chair Cars all the wav without change
TEXAS and the WEST The very bf

connections Cheap iiorue secKers tickets
sale first and third Tuesdays each month

Memphis Ticket Onic Monroe
F D 11LACUMAN T P- - A
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WHEN WKITIXO TO ADVERTISER

2 tcaae tto thut jou isw the AdTertlreji
mant In tbU saver

Yes of course you do and you want
him to live and enjoy life the good things
you cangive him Then help him live
right 1 when his skin gets yellow and
he looks bilious his eyes red and watery
his breath smells bad 99 times out of 100
his liver is logy Now if you want a man
to look well feel well and be well keep
him in regular habits Give him plain
wholesome food and make him take Cas
carets to stir up his liver Big doses of
salts and strong medicines make him weak

and leave him worse than ever We make the best bowel and liver tonic for man woman
or child Cascarets They are easy to take cat them like candy Cascarets are made of
bark roots and herbs act just like nature acts Get a box on our say so and if you are not
pleased you can have your money back Thats fair isnt it We sold over six million
boxes last year Our business is big the largest of its kind in the world They cost JOc

25c and 50c a box A 50c box is a months treatment for the worst case of bad liver ana
bowels Remember the name Cascarets each tablet Is stamped C C C Get the genuine
and if the dealer offers you something else just as good he lies We guarantee them Get
what you ask forand you will be MtMed
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